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ABSTRACT 

Equipment has been designed and created for experimental simulation of space environment conditions of Geostation- 
ary orbit of the Earth. The following conditions are supported in the vacuum chamber having volume of 1.2 cubic me- 
ters: Vacuum 10−5 Torr. (1.3 × 10−3 Pa), electron beam with energy up to 8 MeV, temperatures from −150˚C to +150˚C 
and solar ultraviolet radiation. The peculiarity of this equipment is the possibility of analyzing complex simultaneous 
influence of mentioned above 4 factors on the sample and in-situ direct measurement of sample parameters under irra- 
diation which provides almost real conditions. Silicon single crystals used in space environment were tested in the vac- 
uum chamber and new results were received having scientific and applied interest. It was shown, particularly, that the 
electro-conductivity of silicon samples has higher value at in-situ condition than ex-situ after irradiation.  
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1. Introduction and Objectives 

Nowadays the Space science is one of those fields that 
attract the highest attention from research institutes, in- 
dustry and even governments. Moreover, it is a more 
global problem including the interests of all countries. 
Hence, the study of materials and devices in the envi- 
ronment close to space can play an important role in re- 
search and technology, in particular, as to create materi- 
als and devices with new or improved functions used in 
space conditions (for example, high particles irradiations). 
Beyond its strong link with materials science, it contri- 
butes to the development of new components, new sys- 
tems for devices applicable in space and other fields 
ranging from production engineering to control system 
and measurement techniques. The advances in space tech- 
nology require creation of new base elements with small 
sizes. The use of irradiation methods allows to work out, 
for example, nano-materials which are very important in 
this regard.  

The fast growing interest in space sciences and num- 
ber of publications [1-5], require comprehensive discus- 
sion and understanding of the results of investigations, in 
particular, in-situ research which reflects the real situa- 
tion. 

The present work is an attempt to summarize some 
physical conditions corresponding to space environment 
(extreme physical conditions), which impact properties 
of materials and devices located on the outer surface of 
the satellite.  

2. Experimental Methods and Equipment 

For study of mentioned above problems a new experi- 
mental facility (with special hall) was designed and cre- 
ated in Yerevan Physics Institute for studying the proper- 
ties of materials and devices at the extreme physical con- 
ditions of: different temperatures, high vacuum (about 
10−5 Torr.), electron irradiation (energy 8 MeV, different 
doses), solar UV radiation. Following experimental me- 
thods are applied: Hall Effect and electrical conductivity 
standard measurements (their temperature dependences). 
The design of the facility simulating near Earth space en- 
vironment (SES) is presented in Figures 1-3. 

Low temperatures up to 100 K in the vacuum chamber 
are achieved by liquid nitrogen evaporation through 
copper tubes welded in the vacuum chamber so that the 
electron beam and ultraviolet radiation do not catch their 
surface. Besides, the incidence angles of these beams are 
mounted so that the testing sample is under these beams 
simultaneously. The sample irradiation area is 60 mm × 
400 mm and its movement is provided by step motor  *Corresponding author. 
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with step of 0.5 mm. High temperatures may be achieved 
by electron beam influence in the vacuum conditions.  

The created SES allows to choose one of 4 mentioned 
space factors and to study the sample property separately 
or together at their simultaneous influences. The electron 
irradiation and vacuum conditions have been chosen in 
this experiment and electro-physical parameters of n type 
silicon (n-Si) single crystals (mostly using in electronic 
industry) were measured in-situ and ex-situ conditions. 
The samples with specific resistance of 4 kΩ·cm and 100 
Ω·cm have following sizes: thickness 0.4 mm; width 4 
mm, length 10 mm and distance between contacts 5 mm. 
Note, that the sample of 4 kΩ·cm has highest sensitivity 
to the irradiation while the sample of 100 Ω·cm is mostly 
used in electronic industry. The temperature at the vac- 
uum chamber during these experiments was about 
+150˚C. 

The conductivity was measured at in-situ process only, 
while at ex-situ process other electro-physical parameters 
were measured as well. The conductivity, mobility and 
carrier concentration were measured by Hall Effect 
equipment having following parameters: magnetic field 
induction 0.3 Tesla; Hall-potential and contact differen- 
tial voltage were measured by voltmeter B7-34A (Rus- 
sian production) with input impedance of 2 × 10 Ω and 
accuracy of 5%. The Ohmic contacts were made by  

Ga:Zn compound with relation 1:4. In-situ measurements 
were performed at the distance of 1 m from the exit 
window of the linear accelerator. Electron beam current 
from linear accelerator has pulse form with length of 5 
μsec and frequency of 200 Hz. The electron irradiation 
current was indicated by the “Faraday cap” and irradia- 
tion dose was determined by D = It/S × 6.25 × 1012 
el/cm2, where I is the mean current of the beam in μA, t- 
exposure time in seconds, S-cross section of the beam in 
cm2. The using of low intensity of electron irradiation 
allowed to apply low dose irradiations with high accu- 
racy.  
 

 

Figure 1. General view of SES. 

 

 

Figure 2. Horizontal section of SES.  
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Figure 3. Inner part of vacuum chamber. 

3. Results and Discussion  

The measurements results versus electron radiation dose 
for both silicon samples are presented in Figures 4-10.  

Figure 4 presents electron irradiation dose dependence 
(different intensity) of silicon sample conductivity. First 
of all, n-p conversion is observed (for all 3 used irradia- 
tion intensities) at very low irradiation intensities and 
doses, which in this picture is very narrow and we did 
more comprehensive measurements extending this region 
(Figure 5). It is obvious from Figure 5 that the Si con- 
ductivity after n-p conversion trends to saturation at all 
given irradiation intensities. Besides, Si conductivity dif- 
fers almost 8 times for presented intensities and it in- 
creases with irradiation intensity increasing at the same 
irradiation dose. It means that although the physical na- 
ture of dose dependence of conductivity is the same for 
given intensities, there is an additional mechanism influ- 
encing the conductivity. In our mind this may be the re- 
sult of additional electron-hole pair production at higher 
irradiation intensities.  

Electron irradiation dose dependence of conductivity 
of n-Si with specific resistance of 4 kΩ·cm is given in 
Figure 5 at very narrow region and low intensity (about 
100 times lower than in Figure 4). In this case the values 
of conductivity at in-situ and ex-situ conditions are al- 
most the same. The ex-situ comprehensive measurements 
allowed defining exact value of irradiation dose where 
n-p conversion occurs. Besides, the irradiation dose de- 
pendence of conductivity shows its decreasing with in- 
crease of irradiation dose which corresponds to known 
results [6-8], when so called A-centers (oxygen atom + 
vacancy) are formed in Si crystals and radiation com- 
pensation takes place. This statement is confirmed in 
Figures 6 and 7, where the irradiation dose dependences 
of charge carriers concentration and their mobility are 
presented, respectively. It is obvious from Figure 7 that 
the irradiation dose dependence of charge carriers’ con-  
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Figure 4. Electron irradiation dose dependence (for dif- 
ferent irradiation intensity I) of conductivity of n-Si with 
specific resistance of 4 kΩ·cm in-situ measurements. 
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Figure 5. Electron irradiation dose (at very narrow region 
and low intensity) dependence of conductivity of n-Si with 
specific resistance 4 kΩ·cm In this case the values of con- 
ductivity at in-situ and ex-situ conditions are almost the 
same.  
 
centration has the same character as the conductivity and 
this defines the behavior of electrical property of Si. Al- 
though the behavior of Hall mobility of charge carriers 
looks like the conductivity, too, its dose dependence is 
weak. Besides, there is a little maximum which may be 
due to so called “low dose effect”. Thus, the experiments 
for n-Si with specific resistance 4 kΩ·cm show that these 
samples are very sensitive to the irradiation by electrons 
and the irradiation dose dependence of conductivity has 
known behavior as ex-situ even in-situ process [9-11].  

The behavior of n-Si with specific resistance 100 
Ω·cm is presented in Figures 8-10. Figure 8 shows elec- 
tron irradiation dose dependence of conductivity for 
these samples at in-situ and ex-situ processes. It is obvi- 
ous that in the first case the conductivity is much higher 
than in the second case and it has maximum value (more  
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Figure 6. Electron irradiation dose (at very narrow region 
and low intensity) dependence of charge carrier concentra- 
tion of n-Si with specific resistance of 4 kΩ·cm. Ex-situ mea- 
surements. 
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Figure 7. Electron irradiation dose (at very narrow region 
and low intensity, about 100 times lower than in Figure 4) 
dependence of charge carrier mobility of n-Si with specific 
resistance of 4 kΩ·cm. Ex-situ measurements. 
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Figure 8. Electron irradiation dose dependence of conduc- 
tivity of n-Si with specific resistance of 100 Ω·cm. The solid 
cubic refers to in-situ while the empty-to ex-situ situations. 

 

Figure 9. Electron irradiation dose dependence of carrier 
concentration of n-Si with specific resistance of 100 Ω·cm. 
Ex-situ measurements.  
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Figure 10. Electron irradiation dose dependence of carrier 
mobility for n-Si with specific resistance of 100 Ω·cm. Ex- 
situ measurements. 
 
than factor 100) at irradiation dose of 1.2 × 1016 el/cm2. 
Besides, the observed n-p conversion is not sharp as for 
samples with 4 kΩ·cm although the behavior of irradia- 
tion dose dependences of electrical parameters is almost 
the same. Figure 9 presents electron irradiation dose de- 
pendence of charge carriers’ concentration which is al- 
most similar to Figure 6 at n-region of conductivity. The 
difference is only in values of the carriers’ concentrations 
and irradiation doses, i.e., the same physical phenomena 
take place in both samples with different specific resis- 
tance. In our opinion, it is a result of radiation defect pro- 
duction in Si crystals.  

It is known, that the irradiation by electron with en- 
ergy 8 MeV forms in Si crystals structural point radiation 
defects (RD) and complex defects (in particular, with 
impurity), so called “secondary radiation defects” (SRD) 
[8,9]. At low irradiation doses mainly point defect pro- 
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duction may occur [7], while at high doses and intensities, 
the SRD formation becomes preferable, and moreover, it 
is probable of clusters forming, too [5]. In these experi- 
ments the electrons with used energy and irradiation 
doses do not form cluster type radiation defects and it is 
considered mainly as SRD production, known as A-cen- 
ters, (interstitial oxygen atom + Si-vacancy) and E-cen- 
ters (donor atom + Si-vacancy). 

Generally, the introduction of RD leads to reduction of 
concentration of main carrier concentration and their 
mobility in Si crystal. The degree of variation of these 
parameters depends on initial properties of the Si-sam- 
ples (impurity content, defect structure), energy, dose 
and intensity of irradiation. Energetic levels of RD in the 
forbidden gap of n-Si have been determined according to 
thermal dependence of carrier concentrations at different 
irradiation doses taking into account the capture prob- 
ability of vacancies by matrix and non-matrix atoms 
which stimulate conductivity because the carriers’ mobil- 
ity has a weak dose dependence. 

4. Conclusions  

The results bring to following conclusions:  
 Electron irradiation induces into Si different RD, con- 

centration and character of which highly depends on 
dose and intensity of radiation.  

 The higher value of electro-conductivity under the 
irradiation process (in-situ) is due to ionization me- 
chanisms which result in the formation of non-equi- 
librium carriers (hole-electron pairs).  

 Different radiation intensity at the same dose may 
result in differences of electro-physical properties of 
the materials (as demonstrated in this paper for Si). 
This is important for space applications because in 
such tests only irradiation dose is taking into account. 
Hence, it is necessary to establish some international 
radiation intensity standard for accelerating the ground 
tests radiation experiments compared with space in- 
tensities which are 100 - 1000 times lower. Because 
of it is impossible to operate ground radiation sources 
continuously for months and years. 

 This work demonstrates the importance of in-situ 
study of radiation defect production in solids which 
describe the results in real situation.  
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